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Thli ^(ihemfwâî nVheiithY î -a a^taJetaS «aüîweîSS, ]S Ss£StuïEj“C i°rbi' Militia Court of Inquiry finds That Specifications

=«EyrSr:Z Were Not Carried Out by Manufacturers; That 
In Cabinet but Was Abie to fill a Judge- atV^-TA**® Material Was Poor and Inspection InsufficieBt

ship—Borden's "Explanation" of His Shifts Causes Fun ES-SmS*1*““ -Only 2,000 Pairs Bejected-Recommends Foot-
mtt °“se" - ETHE-rEEiHÊ ÿl^E5?>EfHEÿj wear of British Army Type.

5gss&'im&SfcWi® “s$CEEFs*: &%£gl«S¥$£& ««•>w-*- »sistts stn^As-KÜ » e jvsssvs- - *»aœ r.rss&K "r» r&r'sv ^
jr^K\rs*jr-J5ass h“' S’sksEsSS yrra i c niioa id saf i*rra?vas,s;
..SwSTpSS1,^" ^ OlUtILLt OUHhUUI æ&sa&sseJsïss
StiSS&'ttS-Zt-s CÀUCHT IN THF ICI s^z-tsv-vs” £» “* ^"te-S>ï7£^JZ UIUbnl mt flU SS.'V.I bLt iSt r

nn«wi p,h 1 K_Fnr nnv solitary hour ® ™!D\ber <” the cabrnet. This, sald'Slr --------- supplied by a number of manufacturers; would have been far less complaint, but
Ottawa, Feb. 10—For one so ary » Wilfrid, was an example of the flexible , _ that waterproof protection for the leather they Invariably used some soft, useless

in parliament today, the white light of logic of the Conservative party. Repeated Breaks |fl Grocery StOH Led was called for by the specifications and metal, almost as soft as sine. The sole
nuhlte^f 7^Thlre VJT a Crumpling of leader. of the opposition stated Guard Ruing Set Who Caught was 1101 supplied by the manufacturers; leather, so far as can be judged, is gen-
publtc life. There was a crumpling ot that he considered Hon. Mr. Casgram t0 1 buard Bwng «•* Wh0 UUght that shanks of soUd leather were called eraUy good, but It to not protected by
clay feet Ministers of the w»wn«re the logical appointee to the position left the Culorit for, but in every case the manufacturers nails tofortify It against the unavoid-
very ordinary folk. af er ^ and tod it vacant by Mr. Pelletier’s retirement. He Xne VU,Pm' put in shanks of wood and paper or steel able rough uslge gtfen it by a soldi».

had always “BdUut'd,T?ry> --------- “d P«Per; that shanks of soUd leather It also, « a^efwas found under
°[ real bigness when the nttle tnmgs and personally Sir Wilfrid was glad to „ , .. _ „ , were to have been reinforced by “stand- guage.
about them are put under the search- see him in the house ard screw8>” but this was not done; that A?to the boots not being suitable for

Qiitr'nrhnno ond weiirhtv a Hon. Mr. Nantel had also been called T r hnro-larir^d Were. to have been protected by their work, the court considers this bootparliamentarian  ̂as'^tb^'mUüster6^ jus- *£*%£,£* ^IL^r __ ___ W ^hto^momZg thenar but instead slugs unsuitable"’for use by soWere for the

{*__ v onri hnd tn hf* railed by Mr- “tondin. Well, Sir ——» l f ^ H vie nnm_ _a of some metal “as soft as sine” was used following reasons: (a), the shape isWUfrid thought it was the irony of fate .... ..................................... .. n.^w' He g8Ve b“ MmC “ which could be cut with a pocket knife such that the average f»t has notroom
aL ^levatioM JrTd wL und» the necœ- tha* *he member for Champlain, the -----------------------------------------™-------— On sev«^oœasion. in the oast the and afforded no protection; that in al- for the free movement of the toes, cop-

s ïœ £sSs » ËSHH1EHB2 FIRST 1 IRFRil = e* trjssRR-s 2S3SSS€
^tn^fwlXrfj'?lnd“w^:rpre«ndt hrf Umpeî lltlul LIulHAL tiSSXSeTStttl^SiRS b»ota we^t auffldtntip room’, for oi M,y kind Jid 'coriM^ntiy

drawing it from the public funds, in ad- fJfi?frc ™ crimes and he and one of hto employes ««average stidieris foot. quickly absorbs water; (c), soles and

iH“sssiSt pii ipiip i jmij s ^ x& ~ 2^ » ~~arusaac
SZ,t H«“n^timesPdo I.flllll ü fl H I a«er he had entered tte atereTy rcmov- treated” by those who wore them, down, repecWly when wet
not make any difference to these bene- P£,n Zf uTfZZ, tl UnUUUU il Ulll I , |ng one of the panes of glass in the office but rather plaintively remarked that “a Boots Not Suitable
factions °"r\ be had almost Mpectrf it to be window. Harry Chapman who was on large percentage of the boots could have The summary judgment of the lnves-

Appeals and letters were produced by fdded “at he had filled the holes ip the _____ watch and captured the culprit immed- been saved had the wearers evinced ordi- tigation board, as deUvered on January
Hon. Mr Lemieux to show t-iat an ef- puon,Jack> “’hlct' he had once sought | lately communicated wita the manager nary care in oiling the leather and hav- 7, is as follows:
fort was being made “to mulct poor post to mal“< 60 that he might breathe the Ottawa, Feb. 16—(Special)—Tbe first by ’phone, and also called the chlefof lnK repairs executed in time." It to with “The boots manufactured for the
Office clerks and letter carriers who are atmosphere of liberty. Now he breath- Liberal caucus of the session was held police both of whom were soon on the this recommendation of half-soling while Canadian overseas division were, gener-
straveling in these days to make ends ™ “e atmosphere of office, with which th- momin _d æssidnai DtBns wcre spot. The accused was taken into eus- on active service to lengthen the life of ally speaking, well made and of good
meet," in order to raise a presentation b® seemed able to AU Ms lungs, whether diseu„ed -fhe note, struck by Sir Wil- j tody and lodged in the lockup until this P®°r boots that the report of December1 quality (sjupmjngiy so, considering the
fund for ex-Postmaster-General Pelletier, “ere were holes in the flag or not. The f id £* j , th opening of the sess- morning when he was taken before Police closes. vety insufficient time given the contrac-
who was described “as a very rich man, X^. ,on „hen "ferred to “j; ion, declaring the hSS^ co-operation Magistrate Doull for a preliminary hear- In the following month the “court” tors), but they were not suitable for
worth hundreds of thousands.” Blondin s former incendiary speeches” f j. majestv»s loval opposition with the inR- He pleaded hot guüty to the charge got together again and took a suipns- the particular work for which provided.

The premier hirhself dealt promptly “ opposition to the idea of a Canadian ”„v *!te fïnt2 ,1 nrrèssarv laid against him. “gly different view. They found that: “This can be attributed to want of
and vigorously’with this business. “The “avy» «M stated that, to gain office, he * measures was also the note of the I Several witnesses were called, the chief ‘“The boots manufactured for the Cana- time, as the (comparatively speaking)
government has nothing to do witli it,” had traveled a dangerous road. The ap- but J the same timc it was de_ amongst them being Mr. Caapman, who dian overseas division were, negerally enormous demand had to be met within
said Sir Robert Borden, emphatically, Peals “ passion which he had formerly cided y,at it was the duty of the Up- sw°re that the accused was the man speaking, well made and of good qual- a few weeks. Furthermore, owing to
“and employes of the post office depart- sown were sure to bring forth a crop of alti t adeouate scratinv whom he had seen in the store between ity (surprisingly so considering the very this same extreme urgency, it appears
ment are at liberty to disregard t.,ese dangerous prejudices. ^f Ml expenditures ^idto s» tha? th^ 18° aI»d 230 o’clock this morning. A insufficient time given the contractors), that there was not enough time in which
appeals absolutely, and such disregard Hon. Mr, Doherty Excited. country cot full value for every outlay bag- was produced In court and Mr. but they were not suitable for the -ar- to consider new specifications for a boot
wm have not the slightest effect in the V7 , of th^tiumayers " money ^ Chapman swore that the bag was 16ft in tioular work for which provided. Thto, differing from that which, though suit-
world upon their status.” .. Hon- Ç- f D«berty rose to his feet at Q , IL . tha I the store of the Eastern Hay & Feed the board considers, can be attributed to able for a dry climate, has been found
worm upon r the conclusion of Sir Wilfrid’s remarks. an; d«^arinc toat thSe tiboMd Company, Limited, by tjie accused. want of time as the (comparatively unsuitable in the abnormal conditions
Borden “Explains Cabinet Changes. It was proof at what a loss the leader b . « discussion*of the nortent and A bunch of keys and a steel tool, re- speaking) enoromus demands had to be in England. Consequently, the board

At the opening of the sitting Premier “e opposition had been to disparage u f „nerai tariff boost, as beimr “““ling a screw driver, were found on met with in a few weeks. Further, that recommends the adoption of a heavier,
Borden rose to give the house en ex- “e reasons -for Mr. Pelletier's retire- r~ ./ interest of the beneficiaries of the prisoner when searched at the police owing to thto same extreme urgency, it stronger type of boot, similar to that,
planation of the changes he had made In ment» sa>d the minister of justice, that ,. . Drotection and not primarily a rev* i station- appears that there was not enough time used by the British army.”

factory arrangement. The removal of his cabine since the last parliamentary “ bolster up his attack thereon he had * measure designed to meet the <mv- Your correspondent called at the police In which to consider new specifications A list of rejected boots is appended
the connecting line would compel the session. He eulogised ex-Postermaster- made a statement in regard to hto (Mr. ernmcnt»s nressine necessities dne toex* '8tation this morning and learned from for a boot differing from that which, to the report, totalling two thousand
lumbermen to draw millions of feet of General'Pelletier a»,a.man “of exception- Doherty’s) own .resignation from the travaaancc’ in the ordinary business ofthe prisoner that he was a native of St. though suitable for a dry climate, has and one pairs, of which 1,760 were man-
lumber over fifteen miles of hilly road al ability and vigor,” and stated that jis bench, which was “absolutely and un- admjnistray0n T Louis, a French village about seven miles been found unsuitable In the abnormal ufactured by the Relindo Shoe Com
bi the C. P. R. He. described what had retirement from the cabinet was due to qualiftedly untrue.” This remark brought ™. j,ud__t’ debate will not he re- nortb of the town of Richibucto, and conditions in England. Consequently the pany, of Toronto. No boots manufac- 
Imppened as a “business outrage,” for ill-health. Hto successor, Hon. Mr. Cas- cries of “Order, order” from the opposi- gumed untjj Tuesday next the nrime c*®*1®8 that his mother died when he board recommends the adoption of a tured by the Ames-Holdcn-McCready
which the minister of railways must ac- grain,, had had. long a^A valuable, expert- “>h benches,, «Mte My. Gftvreau, of minister having intimatedtiidt iV Would was enly font years of agfeg Ik then heavier stronger type of kfnt sjnuJug- to Company were rejwrted, and only *a few
cept the responsibility.- Business men «nee in public life. Hon. Mr.- Nantel had Temiscouata, shouted : You are a pen- bet^r guit tbe conVeniètieé of the house went “ hve with relatives, nimed Gor- that used by the British armjv’ pairs of those manufactured by the other
had been led to believe that the C. P. R. been appointed to the railway board in sioner, all the same.” . i, - —-pi- instead of on man> w®-1 whom he stayed until about The report appears to be made up in contractors were rejected,
did not wish to carry out this arrange- succession to Hon. Mr. Bernier, another Speaker sproule pointed out that to Thursday in this week as oritinallv in- riventy years ago, when he went to (wo sections; the first being a condem- TonnreAment As a matter of fact, the C. P R. former minister, and he was succeeded assert that another member was stating ^nded ’ ^ " Campbellton. He remained in the North nation of the boots, the making and the S»*6111»*0»» I8nortd-
was anxious and willing to do so. by Hon. Mr. Blondin, who, as deputy- what he knew to be untrue was scarcely Hon f", J Dnhertv introduced -, wm to Shore town for over fifteen years. He inspection; the second an apology.

Mr. Gutelius had placed the blame on speaker, had “displayed often under very parliamentary. amend the Canadian Patriotic Fund *las *>ecn res*d*n$ “ locality for jn Tiew of the peculiar nature of the
the local agent He also said that with difficult circumstances great ability, dis- Mr. Doherty then explained that if , t ,, ^ intended to enable the Pa- a4,°“t thre? yea? Mot summer was tbere ig considerable satisfaction
a grade of two per cent. It was not safe cretion and good judgment.” he had been allowed to continue he lrioÿc Fund Association to assist the *rapioyed S,V'kv,Ue ,F.re?î?nî expressed with the ptemieris announce-
to haul lumber over the “Y.” Mr. Car- r T,W. would have made it clear that what he , , denendent» of from Company» LlmlteA He also stated that mat that there is to be another inquiry;veil said that these reasons were childish. ** Jib*' meant was that Sir Wilfrid LaurieFs Ne “fp^an^ho may be on a^v™ Z hf ‘’“l* •unab,e to"btain a"d ^ new one by asocial committee
A higher grade than two per cent, pre- Sir Wilfrid Laurier roused the whole statement was untrue, not that he had the r*n ,Jf,has been Uvlng In a barn near the N. parUament
vails on many main lines, notably on house to roars of laughter and cheering knowingly made an untrue statement. ® , f helD “_ belonirine B',,& ? E: L RaUway *?' tJ?e' Sir Robert told Sir Wilfrid to nomin-
the C. P. R. through tiie Rockies. by his picturesque raillery of toe per- He ventured to say that the opposition t th EJLitionarv Force! » ?e h1a1 beT VZ for and ate three members to a committee of
Cochrane Defends the Change. sonnel of “e administraion. He charac- : leader ought to have known it to be . , incanadtoted aniPretumed t<>dfY taken to Dorchester to the county sevcn members of parilament to look In- the outer sole was under guage, and the
Cochrane Defends the Change. tertoed the premieFs explanation as “not ; untrue. “I wish to say that every man T. ” “fL «“*» “ await W- to soldiers’ boots. He promised to have slip sole was over-guage, this being one

Hon. Frank Cochrane took full re- even copious in words, and anaemic in | who knows toe, and the circumstances , , £ of Canadian soldtors who the committee appointed tomorrow,
sponsibility for the removal of the siding, substance.” He took no exception to the | under which I resigned my poistion on ^ ^ Ast stancH wm.ld he I V Cl rtlkllUP
The siding had been put in, he said, for description of Mr. Pelletier as a man of the bench, and I had thought to count “ay Pe,“U*d- .It Ri iLcMmlNu Ottawa, Feb. 15—The court of inquiry
the use of contractors for the N. t! R„ ability and vigor. His ability had been the right hon. .leader of the opposition ^^nTto tlm ZZ U‘ ™ l,IU appointed by the minister of miUtia to

the C. P. R. had a station and sidings manifest in his various spheres of actlv- among them, knows that in connection ^nns tn he vdtoi “ ^ invretigate complaints made regarding
at Plaster Rock. It was not a proper and his vigor. especiaUy in the Une with my resignation there was never a S10"* r,]v„hnpn , ÇDflïL IT llHinUUM “e boots provided for the First Cana-
place for a tracer, and the RaUway of dismissals, was not disputed. (Laugh- qq^on of illness on> my part, or in- . • J*- f^mend t£ cSaî S^e ”y UIUNl ft I WlüillLlI dian Contingent, have concluded their
Commission would not have allowed it, , ability to perform my duties. , tVl_ . ■ work, and their report was presented to
he was sure, if the matter had been . “ WH he had campaigned on the pol- The minister continued that the let- JET? -____ parlement today by Sir Robert Bore
brought before them. In defence of his lcy of “no Canadimi participation in any ter in which Hie had tendered hto resig- =™™ent ln the saJe of miUtary or ***** __ fSMtign_ den.

« Sra.'aftnaawî
t KSBStErfi ass: S-HSvH I 'srzrrr sss:

sra-AMit sswftwsrti'at; BSSïSrHH 2r3'HBi
the removal of the transfer. He denied mg: But Parliament was told he did not press law of the country, after hto flf- yeare imprisonment would be a sufficient .x*td l«re tonight^imdwasfairly wellrt but were not suitable for the abnor-
that the rate bad been increased so as to resign upon cormctiou. He resigned ow- teen years’ service on the bench, was punishment. ____________ tended, many Liberals going out of cun mal weather conditions in England. The
wipe out profits. He told Mr Car- inB “ ill-health. He was too 1U to re-j entitled| to the annuity the statute pro- M Fi_mmin_ th, «ne-kers whole trouble seems to have been due to
veil that hto grievance was against th^ maln a cmwn~*° be:! vided. The government of which the OflOT flf PfiMC w^M L Havward who anne^ed in the great demand which had to be met
C. P. R. and that he should apply to * Judge of the supreme court of .right hon. gentleman was leader had MINI Ilf MIMf kh M talk^ WSL’r. Dondd Munro, within a few weeks, and the consequent
them to have the rate reduced. »»' c- totox | recognised this right by accepting the UUU1 Ul UU',M- MPP who ai^o tXd w^ and T j! “sufficiency of inspection, and the neccs-

1i^cdJjr^duZcoTZ yyip ciippi ire ^Tfhetrerm8ter,a,s were

*• “fS?™ ourHlti a&srufsaiftsis«üS’JsarBstfsaçjas:
Mr. Cochrane replied that the N. T. foterae as^HuiV S^h is (he flex- SWIFT JUSTICE FOR — * on the river while the green logs from move, for the appointment of a com-

Md-lt SfT LeonanTs1 was6 comnleted6 ible and elastic lTgif of Conservative NORTH SYDNEY Ottowa, Feb. 16-According to an an- the Tobique Indian reserve were hauled at Vitfrid Laurier,
b “"SgTe tilt POlitiCS ” , NEORO MURDERER tKera^n “à may baVC *lad S°methlne to d° ^M=b wi^ronsidt the report, and make’ made in time.

- pudiated the idea that his complaint Blondin’s “Conversion.” v to rente in P^M TVtoMYinxuh thirst of 1 Mr. Flemming, in his speech, appeared fi“dm83 thereon
was against the C. P. R. He also said The Liberal leader did not nronose to . Sydney’ N’ S- Feb" lf>—After a trial *“ ütivl1 “ blame the Itogal investigation tor de- The court of inquiry report as fol-
that the minister knew that lie could gav anvthihtr “concerning Mr Nantel’s about four hours, John West, a gerv:rfg in'^BriHih Columbia einve Ana I lay in the completion of the Valley rail- J°w® on ** 8U^”
not get the C. P.R. to reduce its rates. ^movai”b!t .«"Isk the ^r- “a^e of Hffax was convicted tonight ^ot^ to^l™ V.So “ ’ way from cJtreriile to Andover and heads as directed in the order:

1- p p° y. 8ucce88 I ever had^ with the tunity of making a suggestion to his tbe ™,UI?CTi11 ?' C" ^un°, a?d August, 4,102 troops were under arms 3aid if he were elected federal member
<■’ P. R., m regard to a rate, said Mr. 6Uceessor. It struck him as incongru- ^”vn<î4>t<V,be banged on April 19. j tbe prov]nce; jn September, 2,728; in be would see that the road was dntohed.

aa aritfr.'s? s asiJtss rs-ss »saM«s,aa, 8 
•i:sz r iz&jss? hL.:,«5 ssa-te-^srsa œ eî» S- "“"to » ™

The minister will bring dowûrthe pa- new ^nkler entering the chamber lean- «’as committed at North Sydney on De- A066' 
pers for which Mr. Carvell asked. ing on the arm of the minister of trade member 21 and was of a particularly atro- 

Mr. CarveU then moved for papers re- and commerce, and noted that the walk dous character. West confessed to thé 
“ting to the taking over by the minis- of the latter s.iowed a little limp, I real- crime »t the preliminary examination.
ter of railways of a portion of the resi- i«d that he had a heavy load to carry. _____ „litIV --------------
dential property of Mrs. Margaret (Laughter), Still, there is joy over the, 120 MOR2 NAVAL 
j ynch, of Fredericton. He said that conversion of one sinner. When the min-1 RECRUITS FROM ___
1 115 was one of the finest pieces of ister of trade and commerce announced NEWFOUNDLAND.
property in the capital of New Bruns- that his nerw colleague had taken the gt. John’s, Nfld- Feb. 16__Yesterday
« 'Ck. The house had been occupied by oath and signed the roll, I hoped he ^ today 120 volunteers for the naval
, : la“ Governor Wilmot. The ht. would go furtner and say he had also reserve from the northern part of the

hn f SUtbeC .Rallway wanted a por- filled in the holes in the Union Jack colony arrived here to join the driU ship
of it, but instead of commencing which he one time said must be shot to Calypso Progress in recruiting

- usual court procedure, got the de- breathe the air of liberty. (Ch.-era and tinueThighly favorable. 8
torment of railways to take possession laughter) in which Sir George' Foster

k rr !,:r|n. The destruction of beautiful joined heartily). “Nr 
.e’t ‘md shrubbery had been more Wilfrid, “he breathes 

ruthless than anything the Germans had office, soles or no holes in the flag. ’ (Re- DC 
done in Belgium. A few acres were newed laughter). DC
teken as long ago as 1913, and more in f-K. . ^
J91*» but up to the present time Mrs. Cabraet CiUns:es Discussed.
Lj’nch liadlbur received a cent, and the Ottawa, Feb. 16—Before ______
'Apartment Md decided to put the mat- went into committee of supply, Sir Rob- „ earlier camp, war
ter in the hands of the exchequer court, ert Borden, in making a statement as Let your fight for better health be- 965 was made up of express 
b looked as though Mrs. Lynch would to the ministerial changes since August, gin now! Before you feel any warning In reply to Mr. Mardi, to 
bave to appeal to the minister of jus- said that Hon. L. P. Pelletier, the post- of physical collapse, cleanse, and militia said that no property of any
■re for a fiat authorizing her to insti- master-general, had retired, on the ad- strengthen and build up your system. . ...

lute proceedings against the government, vice of his physicians, as bis physical The one remedy for that tired droopy ................ ------------- ~ That Banquet. ,
Hon. Frank Cochrane, in reply, said strength was not equal to the arduous feeling is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the ac- if zTh.tk.m

“at the firet piece of land taken had duties of his office. The prime minister knowledged king of all tonic medicines. Ç Absolutely (Vnatnam World.J
been for the L C. R„ and not for Hie said no minister at the head of the post Thousands of men and women In the JOrR Painless A largely attended banquet was given
st. John & Quebec Railway. He ex- office department had ever proved him- late years of life retain their youthful in St. John to Premier Clarke Thursday
plained that up to six months ago a self a more- capable administrator than looks and feeling simply because they No cutting, no plasters night. Judging from the Standard’s long
aille in regard to expropriations had Mr. Pelletier. regulate their system with thto old re- or pads to press the sore account, it must have been
uen followed, which had so filled him Referring to the appointment of Hon. liable family remedy. Nothing so good spot Putnam’s Ex- safeguard the diners against
with disgust that he had abolished it. Bruno Nantel to the railway commis- for the bowels, stomach or kidneys, ^ I “'*‘*5? ” ™“ra Mr. Clarke said he purposed having the
The practice was to get two or three sion, Sir Robert stated that the former Cures headaches, prevents biliousness, XEV • go without pam. Take Crown Lands valued, but did not
' xperts to value property required. The minister of inland revenue was succeed- stops aching pales in the back and limbs. out the «mg over-nuht that the valuation woqld affect the large
usual result was that expropriated prop- ing Mr. Bernier, a former member of the Get a 26c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Nevur faiu — leave no gear- Get a 23c portion of the public domain that has 
trty often cost much more than the-Laurier government whose health in to-day. bottle ol Putnam s Lorn Extractor today, been leased for a long terms of years.
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Ottawa, Feb. 16—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
asked, at the opening of the commons 
this afternoon, if the premier had any 
information as to the reports of aero
plane flights over the border from tbe 
touted States. vj'.bb:

The premier answered that the mayo; 
„f Brockville had informed him that 
three airships had appeared over that 
citv, and one had thrown a searchlight 
^^■the main street. Sir Robert said

T

,!b.ey bought being made in Can- 
„ " hen you go into a* 
ask if the goods art 

anada, and if they

stop," 
made

are not go where 
°“ ca? get made-in-Canada goods." 
j. "r .Bobert Borden’s course, he con- 
luded, was commending itself to all 
t was inevitable that, as in all wars! 
here should be expendiutres that would 
ot meet the approval of all the people 
■ut tbe government would be able to 
ive an honest account of faithful 
wrnance of its duty.
Jos. E. Armstrong, M.P, for East 

ambton, was the next speaker. He is 
sported in The Journal as bavin* de 
lared that if the Conservatives had their 
my, Canada would now have ships on 
le firing line. The Liberals, he declared 
ere crying out against holding an elec- 
on, because they felt that they had 
sen wrong on the question of defence 
id assistance to the motherland.
ongs for Imperial Federation.

he
in

5

lie had communicated this Information 
to the chief pf the general staff, with 
the suggestion that it be made known 
I,, the chief of the dominion police.

U. Turgeon, of Gloucester (N. B.), 
complained of a breach of parliamentary 
privileges. The St John Standard, ne 
-aid, had reported him as saying that 
when young Canadians had to go to the 
United States to earn their living they 
■ nouid not be expected to volunteer for 
Un- service of the empire.

Mr. Turgeon described this as a dis- 
lortion'. of what he bad said. As a mat- 

ct, he had been active in en- 
enlistment, and the enlistment 

ucester was larger than from

Mr-

ter ol
comThen the thought of imperial federa- 

lon came to his mind. “I. hope we will 
tay in thto war to the end,” he said, 
pnd that our Canadian boys will march 
s triumph through the streets of Ber
ta, and Canadian statesmen will sit 
[ith the statesmen of Great Britain, 
Sance, and other countries to make a 
pace that will be permanent.”
W. F. Cockshutt, M.P. for Brantford, 

hd head of the Cockshutt Plow Corn- 
toy, whose product was further pro- 
feted on Thursday last by coming un- 
er the seven and a half per cent, in- 
fease in the general tariff, and who has 
Ibiir on the orderpaper for the control 
[ the export and price of wheat, and 
ttrer foodstuffs by the ,govemmenf,tnade 
[highly patriotic speech. The Journal 
[ports him as having.said: “That he 
as not an ardent admirer of the As- 
bith government but that all honor 
lust be given to Winston Churchill who 
kd the navy ready when it was re-

FContinuing, the speaker said: “That 
sort of political truce had been de- 

taijd in parliament, but in spite of this 
ke Liberals had tried to explode several 
toes, and shoot off several torpedoes 
fit those had all gone off prematurely, 
kd {lit the enemy themselves.”
I “He urged the Conservatives,” the re- 
brt concludes, “to be ready for the day 
r battle, for it was near at hand."
I W. F. Garland, M.P. for Carlton, who 
fis figured prominently in the supply of 
tedical goods, and chloroform for tile 
[anadian contingents, advanced a new 
keen live for Patriotism and PHfaud^ 
ton.” In The Journal report he lr quot- 
p as having said, “that fourteen vacant 
Its near the city Were available for 
pod Conservatives who desired to evi
rate them thto year.”
Dr. J. L: Chabot, M.P. for Ottawa, 
bade a spirited address on the war.” 
p he to only given a line in the report.

from*
any other county. Still they were not 

largU- as he would like to have seen 
them, and he had referred to this in his 
speech, and explained it on the ground 
that owing to the hard times so many 
young men had to go to the United 
States to earn a living.

!as
II

N. T. R. Grievance.
F. B. Carvell then brought up a mat

ter of particular interest to New Bruns
wick. He moved for all papers and cor
respondence with the department of rail
ways of F. P. Gutelius, manager of the 
I. C. R, relative to freight rates over 
that portion of the N. T. R., province 
of New Brunswick, and also with refer
ence to the removal of the “Y” connect
ion at Wabski, county of Victoria, be
tween the N. T. R. and the C. P. R.

Mr. Carvell’s complaint 
ing to the removal of t 
link, and an increase in the freight tariff, 
those engaged in lumbering were com- 
jelled to ship lumber fifty miles in the 
wrong direction, and then back over a 
paralleling C. P. R. line, the consequence 
being that profits were wiped out. This 
had been done, he said, despite the fact 
that there had previously been a satis-

was that ow- 
this connecting

J
i

:
y
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In regard to deviations from specifica

tions, the court finds that in many In
stances the uppers were not properly re
inforced with facings; that the tongue 
was, in many cases, too light; that in 
the output of only two manufacturers 
were the shanks reinforced by the 
“standard screw,” and nails were used 
instead; that in very many instances

!

a

r. Clarke’s reply, thereto, the commit- 
e on the stfite of the order {nought in 
e following report:
Re the dismissal, of Geo. N. Clarke 
sm the position of liquor license in- 
ector for Kent county who, according 
the Royal Gazette of May 13, 1914, 

is dismissed from that office “for 
use,” we, after reading the correspon- 
nce from the hon. provincial secretary) 
il to find that the government has as 
t shown any cause for the aforesaid 

tissai, and we again respectfully ask 
government to grant Mr. Clarke an 
stigation. '

The following officers were elected for 
16: D. W. P., Rev. R. H. Stavert (re
acted) ; D. W. A., H. C. Stothart (re-

of two main reasons for complaint as 
to want of quality and wearing ability; 
that In no single instance were the speci
fications requiring the heel to be rein
forced complied with; that only one 
maker used the leather shank as speci
fied, all others using steel and paper, 
or wood and paper; that as large a pro
portion as one-eighth of the toots de
Uvered were not marked with maker’s 
name or date of manufacture; that only 
two makers used oil in the derasing of 
the leather, as required by the specifi
cations; that a sole filling, consisting of ■ 
brown cork, treated with cement should 
have been used, whereas in many cases 
thto filling was of poor quaUty, and in 
other cases consisted of felt.

Answering the, question as to ill- 
treatment, or lack of proper care, the 
court has not found more thto a few in
stances where the wearer has iU-treated 
his boots, the ill-treatment consisting 
solely of burning. Thto was done, ap
parently, by the wearers drying their 
wet boots. A large percentage of the 
condemned boots could have been saved, 
had the wearers exercised ordinary care 
in oiling the leather, and having repairs

4
t
II

as

il

ed); D. scribe, H. H. Stuart (re
ed) ; D. Treaa, H. W. B. Smith (re
ed); D. Chap, Miss F. M. Ander-

H

n; D. C., Carman Wat hen; D. 1. S„ 
lex. Haines; D. O. S, Walter L. Jonah;

Y. P. W, Miss M. Louise Crocker, 
ictouche (re-elected) ; assistant S. Y. 
W.’s, Revs. J. F. McCurdy, Redbtok, 

id F. W. M. Bacon, Richibucto (re
fected); Mrs. J. D. Lyon, Millerton; 
tos Crocker with power to tod to their 
imber. .
■It was decided to hold the next ses- 
>n at Rexton on Good Friday.
A very successful public meeting was 
Id in the evening.

Where the Money Goes.
(Montreal Herald.)

One reason why, in this year of do* 
sssion, administration expenses of the 
leral government will reach $140,000,- 
> instead of $87,000,000 in the last 
»r of the Laurier administration, is 
it while the present government have 
missed 2,115 employes in the civil 
vice they hpe appointed 10,576. 
ckoning each of the 8,000 people 

■d to the country’s payroll as being 
head of an average family,
X) more people living off 
ts than there were in 1911.

1.1
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The supply of boots was inspected by 
Lt.-Col. Brown, inspector of boots, and 
his assistant inspectors as foUows: 
Ames-Holden-McCready factory, Mont
real, Inspector Trenter and W. Wilson; 
Tetrault factory, Montreal, Inspector W. 
Silver; Gauthier factory, Quebec, Inspec
tor Jacques; various makers at Ottawa, 
Lt-Col. Brown and assistants.

A large number were sent to Valcar- 
tier Camp direct from the makers’ prem
ises, not inspected, nor were they in
spected at Valcartier.

Then again, as all boots inspected are 
marked with the one and Only inspec
tion stamp, it is impossible to identify 
the individual inspectors by their work.

I
i;

Many Defects.
1— Are the boots complained of de

fective, and, if so, in what respect?
This board considers that the boot, 

as generally supplied, is defective in the 
following respects: (a) Unsuitable 
shape; (b), Unsuitable make; (c), 
Leather contains no water-resisting me
dium, as dubbing or other dressing; (d), 
Heels and soles are unprotected; (e). 
The sole filling to often poor quality.

2— Did the boots become unservice-

; Hon. Mr. Casgraln Married.
New York, Feb- 16—Hon. Thomas 

Chase Casgraln, postmaster general of 
General Hughes told Mr. Turriff that Canada and Mrs. Marie Louise Masson 

the government had purernased 4,624 field of Paris, were married thto morning in 
glasses for the Canadian troops since the the chapel of St. Patrick’s cathedral by 
outbreak of the war. They were bought Bishop Oliver E. Mathieu of Regina, as- 
from P. W. Ellis & Company, Toronto; sisted by Father Marote, of Regina. Mr. 
the Consolidated Optical Company, To Cas grain’s best man was nto secretary, 
ronto. and the Topley Company, of Ot- Robert Fowler. The bride and' groom 
towa. Prices ranged from $9.45 to $76, planned to leave for Ottawa late today, 
according to the type of glasses bought Both Mr. and Mrs. Casgraln have been 
In each case. The minister stated that it married before. Both have grandchildren, 
was necessary to make the best arrange- He is sixty-two yeare old, the bride fif- 
ment for the provision of a sufficient ty. A son of the postmaster-general, Al- 
quantity and quality within a S.iort time, exander Chase Cesgrain, is practising st
and generally speaking, the condition of toraey in Montreal, a son of Mrs. Cas- 
purohase did not admit of competition, grain, Maurice Masson, lives in Bordeaux, 

“ and the securing of price- quotations France, and each have two children, 
from all the different dealers- The bride and groom are friends of

In reply to Hon. Charles Murphy, the long standing, Mrs. Casgrain was born 
minister of militia said that the total in Montreal and was first married in 
amount paid, to date, to, the Canadian Canada. For the last fourteen years, she 
Northern RaUway Company for trans- has lived in France. Mr. Casgrain was 
portation in connection with the Val- bom in Detroit, but moved to Canada 

18, of which $7,- wita hto parents when he was a boy.
Mrs. Casgrain is a daughter of Wilderic 
Berthiaume, a prominent citizen of 
Montreal.

we have 
the tax-

WHEN RHEUMATISM STRIKES THE HEART
IT KILLS—"NERÏIUNE" THE CIRE

;

16 EYES CURED 
|Y “CATARRHOZONE” ** ," continued Sr 

e atmosphere of
:

Effect of NervlUne on Chronic 
Cases is “Almost Magical

Lots of testimony to prove Nerviline’s 
certainty to cure. ':■■■ - v.’

The following letter to from Mr. E. G. 
Sautter. Port of Spain, Trinidad t “Last 
year I was severely troubled with rheu
matism. I had It in my arms, shoulders 
and knees. Tbe pain was at times ex
cruciating, and laid me up so that I 
couldn’t work. I went to Smith Broth
ers’ Drug Store and was advised by the 
manager to use ‘Nervlllne.’ That was 
excellent advice. I used NervHlne as di
rected and was cured, completely cured 
of every trace of my old enemy.”

Once you use Nerviline you'll realize 
It’s different from all the others—that it 
contains something that gets right “at” 
the pain the minute you rub it on. Tbe 
large 50 cent family size to the most 
economical—get It today, or’ebe the S6 
cent trial size. Sold by dealers every
where, or the Catarrhozone Co, King
ston, Canada.

IT, El, STRONG,
RESTORE mm LOOKS

[

must think of it I
tot a drag to take, not an hour to 
it for relief—you just simply inhale 
^pleasant, piney vapor of Catarrho- 
ie and get weU quickly.
What Catarrhozone did for me in one 
:k "aa «Jteply a miracle,” writes Mal- 
“ McIntosh from Sydney. “T 
I a frightful attack of Catarrh, ity 
t buzzed and my head was full of 
ses. The end of my nose was red 
nitchy—on the Inside it was sore and 
rusted I had Vile dropping from my 
oat and was very slajr. Relief came 
ek so I kept up the treatment and 
i absolutely cured by* Catarrhozone.” 
(otmng else will so effectively and 
tkly cure you as Catarrhozone. ~ 
$100 outfit; it always does the tr 
ill size 50c.; sample trial size 86c. 
dealers.

;
the house

Exposure to wet or odd to apt to bring 
on an attack.

The muscles stiffen, the joints swell, 
and exertion brings on excruciating 
twinges.

Often the pain shifts from one part 
to another, and thto Is dangerous, as 
the heart to apt to be attacked. Death 
as a rule follows a heart attack.

The pain of rheumatism to quickly 
rubbed away with Nerviline.

Thto to a swift, lasting, and safe way, 
to cure rheumatism. You can depend on 
Nerviline. It has the power, the pene
trating force, the control over pain that 
to so essential to a rheumatic remedy. ■-
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